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SIR RICHARD
**- ei.

Speaks in the Opera House on 
V- Political Affairs.

DECIMES TO ANSWER A POSING QUESTION.
---------------;------ %

Scurvy Treatment Extended to a Political 
Oppeseeu

The startling announcement which ap
peared on the Gioie bulletin board yesterday 
that “Sir-Richard Cartwright will deliver an 
address at the Grand Opera house to-night, 
wholesale poisoning, victims of drink," was 
the means of attracting a fairly good-sized 
audience to that place last evening, although 
the auditorium waa by no means full, the 
popular cart of the house not haring more 
than fifty persona in it Those present were 
chiefly Grit wire-pullers of all grades. Mr. 
W. F. McMaster, the genial captain, aeemed 
out of hia element in the president’s chair, 
while amohg those with him on tbs platform 
were the orator of the evening. Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Hon. Edward Blake, Hoe. Alex. 
Mackenzie, Hon. O. Mowat, A. S. Hardy, T, 

,B. Pardee, A. M. Bon Ur. Mulock, M.P., 
Dr. McLaughlin, h£i\P!XG. W, Badgerow, 
M.P.P., and other*.

The Chairman in hia brief opening re
marks waa understood to aav something about, 
Sir Richard having changed"hia views and be
came a Reformer, and in consequence of 
which he had been bitterly reviled by those 
wicked Tories. He minted the ex-Financo 
Minister to address them.
' ‘ Sir Richard Cartwright commenced by 
saving in a mournful tone that he moat plead 
guilty to not always having been a member 
of the Liberal patty, and that he retained a 
very strong regard and respect for all honest, 
genuine Conservatives who were able to render 
a reason for the faith that was in them. There 
were thus quite a number in the audience 
whom Sir Richard has this regard and respect 
for. The next moment, however, he contra
dicted the little boast be had just made by 
saying that “ nothing therein contained af
fected the present Ministry ortheir supporters 
He recognized that a certain amount of Con
servatism waa of the greatest possible good 
to the country, as it waa as useful as the 
ballast in a ship. It was a grave 
and aérions thing for any man who 
had allied himself with any great political 
party afterwards to sever his connec
tion with it. It was not a thing to be done 
lightly, it needed justification, almost as 
much justification as to sue for a divorce, and 
he might say that from the time he severed 
his connection with his old associates he had 
never hesitated, never wavered for one single 
moment, or repented the choice he had made 
The speaker then gave some figures as to the 
increase in the Dominion expenditure since 
Confederation, which he described as dis
graceful. He stated that according to the 
census returns of the 342,000 immigrants 
brought into the country, largely at our ex
pense, only 90,000 were found"to have re
mained. It was a great folly to spend 
$500,000 in bringing immigrants into this 
country. Returning to the States once more 
he said that in 1845 the population there waa 
was twenty millions, and yet the expenditure 
waa less

THAR THAT OF CANADA, 
with her four and a half millions. Of course, 
Sir Richard could offer no explanation of the 
Urge expenditures of the Dominion in conse
quence of the magnificent public works being 
constructed. Hs went on giving doses of 
figures till they had a moving effect—some of 
the audience commenced to leave. Touching 
on the events of last season he raised the ola 
cry of the country being in a depressed con
dition, said it was well known that the man
agers of the C.E.R- had been reckless in their 
expenditure, and that the Government were 
about to propose a reversal of their policy. 
Which policy’ Surely not the N.P. The 
statement waa made with evident gusto, but 
the proof will not be forth coming until the 
millenium. Then came the assertion that the 
Dominion Government, for every day Parlia
ment sat last session, had voted away one 
million dollars. This was too much for some 
of the audience, and there was another exodus. 
A reference was made to Sir Charles Tapper’s 
resignation, and the strange assertion was 
Forthcoming that Sir Charles had been com
pelled to resign his seat because be dared not 
face his constituents in Cumberland again, 
as certain account* in connection with a rail
way down there had not been paid. Most of 
the audience took this cum grano salis, others 
left to take it in something else, as the atmos
phere of the Opera house, or eUe the 
speech, was becoming rather dry. Then he 
waxed indignant respecting section B and the 
recent award made to the-contractors by the 
arbitrators. At thU point Mr. J. A. Mac- 
donell rose from his seat in the orchestra 
stalls and in a gentlemanly manner asked, 
“ What did the firm of Blake, Kerr, Lash * 
Cassais receive for arguing that matter for 
the contractors before the amtraton ? They 
received a retainer of $1,000 and $1,200 as 
counsel fees." This was

A POSER FOR SIR RICHARD, 
and it made the Grit wire-pullers howL 
Many of them rose and yelled “ Put him out,” 
one of the loudest being the effervescent Peter 
Ryan. At length Sir Richard said he 
neither knew or cared what Lash A Co. re
ceived ; bat he did know that these contrac
tors had received nearly $400,000. He theà 
proceeded to administer a little taffy to the 
Hon. A. Mackenzie and his Government, pro
bably overlooking the fact that he (Sir 
RichardJ, now many years ago, was once a 
member of that Administration. After which 
he proceeded to indulge in speculative politics 
as-he termed it, the probable destiny of Can
ada, independence, annexation or federation, 
hie observations being chiefly a rehash of Mr. 
Blake’s speech of several years ago. He then 
eat down, having spoken upwards of two 
hours,

Mr. Blake kept the ball rolling, but de
clined to follow Sir Richard in his speculative
as to the future course of the*Rejorm party. 
He was followed by Bbn. A. Mackenzie and 
Mr. Mowat, after which Petes Ryan proposed 
a vote of thanks to Sir Richard for his ad
dress. He made some insulting allumons to 
Mr. MacdqneH, and said they were always 
ready to treat an opponent with respect, at 
the same time forgetting that he had been 
one of the loudest in shouting •• Turn him 
out” Mr. H. W. Darling seconded the 
motion, and it was carried. Sir Richard 
Cartwright acknowledged the compliment.

A vote of thanks to the chairman closed 
the proceedings. . ,

The evolution of the Corset.
As long ago as the days of the Greeks and 

Romans a slight, élancée figure wae admired 
and stoutness looked upon as a deformity.

■ , Martial ridiculed fat women, and Ovid put 
Urge waists in the first rank oi hia remedial 
against love. Several remedies were tried 
Jhen, as now, not only to restrain an expand
ing figure, but to enhance the beauties of a 
very alight one. But they werq of a different 
kind from those with which we are familiar. 
Bandages were worn with the generic name 
of Jasciœ mamillares. These consisted of the 
strophium, the cloth worn around the bosom ; 
the tenia, a simple band below ; and the 
zona, or waist-belt. When bandages failed, 
those who valued the beauty of their 
figures had recourse to a remedy prescribed 
by Serenua Sammonicus. They enveloped 
their busts with garUnds of ivy which 
were thrown oethe fire as soon as withdrawn, 
and afterwards nibbed all the upper partlof 
their figures either with goose fat mixed with 
warm milk, or with the egg of a partridge. 
Men were as vain as the women, if we are to 
believe Aristophanes spd other writers. The 
great comic dramatist mocked his contempo
rary Cmesias for weanng basks of linden- 
wood ; and Capitolinas, in his. biography of 
the Emperer Anthony, mentions that he also 
had recourse to them to compress his swelling 
figure. Testimony is conflicting, however. 
Some contend that the ancient* wore veritable 

that when Hi

tivmte Jupiter, speaks of the two girdles worn 
•round her waist—the one bordered with 
gold fringe, the other borrowed from Venus 
—he waa really describing a Greek corset ; 
and that the egide or cuirass of Minerva which 
Virgil describes is to be interpreted in the 
same manner. Bat this view is rarely mis
taken, for no montraient of antiquity, no 
artistic work, no evidence gleaned from other 
sources, point to the mae d stiff, unyielding 
whalebone corseta.

U. 8. PRESIDENCY.
Rival Candidates far the Republican No- 

mlaatldn.
Buffalo, May &0.—Two weeks from to

day the Republican National Convention will 
meet at Chicago to nominate a presidential 
ticket Nothing hag developed adding or 
detracting from the strength of the present 
leaders in the race for the nomination. The 
move by the prominent business men of New 
York city has given strength to Arthur, and 
he will probably be placed before the con
vention aa the choice of the business inter
ests. The men who are pushing Arthur in 
New York city are the men who furnished 
the “ soap ” which, to largely aided by the 
eloquence of Conkling ana the popularity 
of Grant, carried Indiana for the Re
publicans in the last presidential year, 
and made it the turning point of 
the campaign which resulted in Garfield’s 
election.

Air ARTHUR CAMPAIGN
would, therefore, likely be taken as onein which 
the Republicans would have lota of funds. 
Blaine is undoubtedly the most popular man 
with the Republican masses, but the " better 
element,” which might be induced to suppor 
Arthur on his record since his elevation to 
the presidency could not be coaxed into the 
anppprt of Blaine on any pretence, and

mAaaraftSs- tsM
might possibly do to. Lincoln, it is believed, 
could carry it on his own name, bat he is more 
likily to be cajoled into the acceptance 
of the nomination for vice-president than the 
first place on the ticket Gresham, Harrison, 
Hawley, and Wash borne are occasionally 
spoken of, bat they will go to the convention 
as “ dark horses.” Logan has but an obscure 
following, and will be out of tie racteafter 
the first Ballot Gen. Sherman; it is Xder- 
stood, has forbidden the use of his name, and 
thus the Republicans stand.

DEMOCRATIC POSSIBILITIES.
With the Democrats things are not quite 

to bad, and they will wait the result of the 
Republican convention before a nomination 
is made. The city just now is the 
old ticket “Tilden and Handrieka,” but 
Tilden is represented as positively declining 
to permit the use of his name. The Demo
crats are badly divided by the break on the 
Morrison Tariff bill, and want Tilden badly. 
They could make the coming campaign on 
the great franÿof 1876, and shirk an issue 
which will otiftrwise prove troublesome. If 
Tilden declines, Governor Cleveland or R. P. 
Flower will be amongst the leading names in 
the convention. Flower is working the 
political strings for all : they are 
worth to secure a majority of the New York 
delegation to - the national convention, while 
Cleveland, or as he is generally termed now
adays, “ Fortune’s favourite, ” quietly attends 
to his executive business at Albany and lets 
the political current drift whither it will.

If the Republican ticket should read Arthur 
and Lincoln, it is very probable the Demo
crats would meet it with Cleveland and 
Hoadley, and pat Cleveland’s magnificent re
cord aa Governor of New York against the 
equally satisfactory record of Arthur as Pre
sident The troublesome point for the latter 
would be his connection, with the Conkling- 
Platt affair, which many Republicans would 
neverîorgive him for.

ARTHUR MEETING IH HEW YORK.
New York, May 20.—A large number of 

people'were present this evening at a meet
ing in the Cooper Union to express approval 
of the administration of President Arthur 
and urge hia nomination. The ball was so 
full a little after eight that the police ordered 
the outer doom tube closed iMgtoy ladies 
were present On the platform tgirijia large 
number of. representative bttsinesr men of 
the city. The president of the meeting was 
authorized to appoint a Committee of 100 
business men of the city to attend the Chi
cago convention and urge Arthur's nomina
tion.

Henry Ward Beecher was enthusiastically 
received. He said be had been won over to 
Arthur by the wise and conservative course 
pursued by hia administration. Why it hap
pened that he (Beecher), who was a free
trader, should rapport Arthur was that the 
President was simply the executive ; Con
gress slone has the power of regulating tariff 
questions.

SPANISH REPUBLICANS.
Enemies of the Throne to be Severely Dealt 

X with.
Madrid, May 20.—At a meeting of the 

Conservatives last night Canovas del Castillo 
said the Government - would proceed with 
great ««verity against enemies of the throne 
and existing institutions.

Senor Zorilla is the chief of the party that 
is opposed to the existing Government He 
is popular with a large and discontented class 
of the community, and vigilant to take ad
vantage of every opportunity for the ad
vancement of hie Republican views. He re
cently ventured on a prediction aa to the 
future of the Government in Spain. “It 
will,” he eaid, “ do something ; it will work 
for the realization of progress ; bat I am per
suaded that events will occur which will in
terfere with the programme. Ever since the 
restoration of the monarchy all Ministries, 
more" or lees liberal,, have tried to Bo the 
same, but they have all found it impossible. 
This is another proof of

THE NECESSITY OF A REPUBLIC,
which, sooner or later, is inevitable.” Senor 
Zorilla defends the military rising last 
August, violently attack» the Bourbon family 
and the monarchical form of government, and 
proclaims the necessity for a Spanish republic. 
He expressed confidence in the union between 
the difierent tractions of ' the Republican 
party, and explains their programme, the 
chief pointa of which are civil marriage, trial 
by jury, the abolition of slavery, the 
assimilation of the colonies to the Mother 
Country, end reforme in every branch of the 
administration. Senor Zorilla severely criti
cises the policy of the restoration, and con
siders a revolution to be inevitable and cer
tain of racoess. Nor will it, he declares, be 
long delayed. He says in conclusion :— 
“Let ue Republicans proclaim that only 
with the re-establishment of the Republic will 
Spain enjoy order, morality, justice, end- 
liberty. Whatever may happen in the future, 
in a peaceful or an armed struggle, the day of 
battle will be the day of victory. Our motto 
will always be never to make a compromisewill always be never I 
With the Bonrbonar”

tales of Farm Lands.
Messrs. Mackintosh k Peters, land agents, 

Ao., of Toronto, whose advertisement» foe 
their great semi-annual land sales have ap
peared for some weeks past, are pushing 
vigorously to secure entries for them, as their 
catalogues must be published shortly for cir
culation in Great Britain. Their system for 
selling is exceedingly feasible, and will no 
doubt be the - means of bringing about the 
sale of a layge number of properties in the 
different counties. A noticeable feature ia 
the extreme moderateness of their terme, aa 
they require no property to be in their hands 
for a longer time then six months, and will 
make no charge for commission, unless they 
themselves find the purchaser. We refer 
parties to an advertieement in another column 
giving the route Mr. Mackintosh will take 
the next two weeks in visiting their agente, 
and those who fail to see Mr. Mackintosh

Krsonally should write for all information to 
easts. Mackintosh k Peters, 20 Toronto 

street, Toronto,
Fanny Davenport owns up to 34, and says 

i at the Boston Hwardthat she made her debut at tfie Boston Ho) 
Athenaeum at the age of seven as the target- 
bearer in “Pocahontas,” her mother playing 
the Princeet, with her father as Captain John 

. . Smith, and genial John Brougham, who wrote

» ■

1988.
CHARLES O’CONOR.

Sketch ef the Career ef a Great Haw York 
Lawyer.

Prom the^N. Y. Tribune.

In the death of Charles O’Conor the Ameri
can bar lose* one of its chief lights. Hia 
early struggles and continued successes teach 
a forcible lesson of the triumph of character, 
intellectual capacity, and industry over pov
erty and obstacle. He waa the eon of a penni
less Irishman. With but a deficient education 
he rose to the head of the bar of this country, 
and reached this place without resort to any 
of those adventitious aids by which politicians 
often attain professional prominence. Mr. 
O’Uonor never sought an office, and held a 
minor one for a brief time only. His 
father, Thornes O’Conor, waa a member of an 
old and distinguished family in the province 
of Connaught, Ireland. Be wrecked hie pros
pects in hu own country by taking an active 
part in the rebellion of ’98, and bis life being 
■pared on aooonnt of hie youth, he sought a 
new field of labour in America. He landed at 
thie port just at the opening of the century, 
in 1801,, and found himeelf in a land of 
etrangers. In hia search for a kinsman or a 
countryman who would help him to some em
ployment, he found one 0'Conor in the di
rectory, and sought him out. He found not 
a relative but a wife in the person of Hugh 
O Conor’s daughter, whom he seems to have 
married with all the usual promptness of an 
Irishman in lore afftira.

CHARLES O’CONOR WAS BORN
to this couple on January 22, 1804, at No. 
125 Front street, not far from the Wall street 
building where hie law office wae long situ
ated before he went to Nantucket Island to 
live. Soon after his birth his father and 
mother removed to the wilderness then known 
as the Geneasee country, in order to take 
possession of some 4,000 acres of land which 
Mr. O’Conoi'had purchased within the pre
sent limits of Steuben county. Here came 
•Iso Mr. O’Conor’i father and brother, end 
near them waa General Keroan, father of the 
present Senator from this State.

While Charles O’Conor was yet a mere in
fant his father returned to the city to engage 
in holiness. He lost by some unfortunate 
step a handsome property which he had in
herited from Ireland, and finally succumbed 
to hie embarrassments, his wife and six-year 
old boy finding him on their return in the 
debtors’ prison. Here they all passed several 
months. At the outbreak of the war of 
1812 Mr. O’Conor established a weekly 
paper, which wae issued first under the 
name of The War, and afterward under that 
of The Military Monitor. Edited by en 
Irishman, and an Irish rebel at that, it may 
be easily inferred that the utterances of this 
sheet were decidedly hostile to England, and 
made a sincere bid for popularity in its sup
port of our Government in the struggle. 
Charles, then eight yearn of ag< was

OFFICE-BOY AND PAPER-CARRIER,
•”6 waa busy every Saturday, and sometimes 
all night when the paper waa late, in de
livering the paper at the houses of the sub
scribers. Lack of money and lack of time 
left him little chance for an education. Hia 
actual schooling ia said to have been confined 
to six months’ attendance at a public school, 
where he learned something of the primary 
English branches ; but his father was too well 
educated himeelf not to know his vital need 
of a thorough training for the boy, and in odd 
hours and at such times as they could find, 
gave him considerable instruction in Latin, 
and procured lessons for him in French, and 
in similar ways supplied much of the de
ficiency in hie early education.

STUDYING LAW AT THE AGE OF TWELVE.

Like most racoragful men, Charlei O’Conor 
made hie plane early. He began to study law 
when he was yet a boy, setting about it, it is 
said, at the precocious age of twelve. Hie 
legal preceptor* were successively Henry W. 
Stanaard, Stephen P. Lemoine, and Joseph 
D. Fay. Lemoine is described as V a dread
fully intemperate little West Indian, who 
had no regular practice.” Fey was a more 
profitable friend, inasmuch as he had the be
ginning at least of- a good taw librarv, of 
which 0;Conor.took the fullest advantage. 
In lSlfi^hii mother died. She is said to have 
been hie father’s superior, and did much to 
install into him that love of knowledge for 
which he wae conspicuous all through life. 
In 1824, at the age of twenty, he was ad
mitted to the bar, practising first in the 
Marine Court, Civil Justices’ Courts, and 
Court of Special Sessions. He had plenty of 
cues, and some were eases of importance. 
He seems to have been endowed with 

A FULL CONSCIOUSNESS OF HIS OWN POWERS, • 

End, armed with this self-confidence, met 
opponents of large experience and established 
reputation. It was at an early period in hia 
practice that he argued a case in the Snnreme 
Court, before a -full bench, against Thomas 
Addis Emmett, and won it Hia first argu
ment that is to be found in the reports it that 
in the case of Divver against McLaughlin ; in 
the Supreme Court in 1829, a case that waa 
considered important enough to attract the 
notice of the leading law commentators.

It was not however, until • the Forrest di
vorce case that he gained a national reputa
tion. It was

THE CAUSE or MRS. FORREST 

that Mr. O’Conor espoused with all hia 
powers, and hia speeches exhibit all the force 
of hie logic, all the play of his fancy, although 
the reporn given in the papers of that day 
are said to convey but a’ feeble notion of hie 
eloquence. ‘The case was a long and difficult 
one. It was carried to the General Term and 
then to the Court of Appeals, where James T. 
Brady also appeared for Mr. Forrest, and 
everywhere Mr. (^Conor waa victorien». Hie 
final triumph waneeeivtd with great rejoic
ing. Thirty ladies of this city, who kept 
their names from the public, presented him. 
Judge Charles P. Daly acting aa their 
spokesman, with a splendid vase of 
silver, saying that they did so be
cause by vindicating Mrs. Forrest he bad 
“ raised a wall of defence around every home 
and fireside in this community,” making 
“ every woman's fair name safe by the ex? 
ample. ” Sixty of the leading members of the 
bar presented him with a silver pitcher, 
Daniel Lord making a brief and eloquent 
speech. Thie latter gift had inscribed upon 
it the arms of the O’Conor Don, then the re
presentative of the family in Ireland, and 
member of Parliament for Roscommon. Ite 
motto wee thought peculiarly appropriate :

From God cometh the succouring cham
pion.” Perhaps of ell his cases this wae the 
one that eraited the greatest popular interest

THE PERSONALITY OF THE MAN.
In person Mr. O’Conor was tall and erect, 

hie figure always clad in black. His features, 
framed in the silver of thick, flowing hair and 
whiskers kept back to the very edges of hie 
face, betrayed hie Celtic origin. His eyes were 
dark and piercing, biz forehead broad end 
bigl), his whole expression keen and intellec
tual He waa abstemious to the last degree. 
His professional income at the time of his ac
tive practice wae among the largest in New 
York, bat his mode of life wee unostenta
tious, his taste» were simple, hie ’charities 
large and secret He held to hie opinion» 
with the grip of a man who came by them 
honestly. He was tenacious, persevering, 
dogged, and, yet he was often impatient of 
results. In religion he wee a sincere and 
earnest Roman Catholic ; in private life a 
man of purity in word and action. In all hia 
long life there is not a deed of which he had 
need be ashamed. He leaves no children to 
bear hie illnatrioui name The people of his 
native city are hie heirs—the hem of a pure 
and,lofty renown

Life in Darmstadt
Darmstadt, says the editorof London Truth 

is about the dullest capital in the world. It 
has enormously wide streets, in which a 
human being ia rarely to be seen. In the 
centra of the town ia a gloomy echlose, which 
ia the royal palace.

I was once an attaché to the Legation 
which waa accredited to the extinct German 
confederation that used to sit at Frankfort. 
The Legation was also accredited to the 
Grand Duke of Darmstadt, and two or three 
times a year we had to go over to Darmstadt 
to figure at a State ball.

I remember that I was at first somewhat 
astonished to remark that the gueete arrived 
le eovéy», until it fm explained to mo tbat

of Hie Serene 
was the 
he gave a 
the town and hisanco

omnj. ..... .............
I still think with awe and reverence of 

these august creatures. Every one of them 
was noble, for none but nobles were regarded 
as fitting guests for the Grand Ducal fêtes.

The Minister in whom suite I went was, it 
was known, fond of whist, and it waa felt 
that an English diplomatist could hardly be 
expected to play the game for less than florin 
points (Is. 8d.). Sucte stakes, however, the 
fortune of no Darmstadt nobleman cohid 
stand.

A sort of joint purse wse therefore formbd, 
which was intrusted to the three beet whist 
players of the Grand Ducal heart, and tbeob 
champions encountered the Englishman.

It waa amusing to watch the anxiety de
picted on all countenances. When the Minis
ter won, all was gloom ; when he lost, connts 
and connusses, barons arid baronesses skip
ped about in nigh glee, like the hills of the 
Psalmist____________^

JACK SCHOLES.
A Torontonian Wants to Meet Mitchell, 

the Pugilist
JohnF. Scholee, known ig( Toronto for years 

past in a business way as proprietor of the 
Athletic Club hotel, on Yonge street and 
still better known in the city and ont of it 
aa a vigorous patron of sport of various de
scriptions, on Saturday wrote privately to 
New York challenging Charles Mitchell to a 
glove contest to take plpce there. If the 
contest should take place, and Sc boles should 
best Mitchell, or if Mitchell is not satisfied to 
make a match, Scholee will probably be pitted 
■gainst Sullivan. ;

Scholee, who waa in New Yorl 
after his dogs at the bench abow ot 
minster Kennel Club, ateyédéver _ ___ 
*et-to between Mitchell and Edwards, aad on 
his return to Toronto, in speaking of that 
aflhir, he seemed inclined to fancy hie own 
chances in an encounter with the beet on the 
other side of the line. However, jt waa not 
until yesterday that the n*we got out that 
be had actually taken steps towards getting 
on a meeting with Mitchell Meeting 
Scholee on the street yesterday, a Mail re
porter asked as to the truth of the report. 
“It is quite true,” said the Toronto man : 
“I have written to Billy Madden, .who is 
backing Mitchell, offering to make a jna*eh 
with the latter.for a glove contest, and hom
ing oat inducements to Madden to opine to 
terms. If the thing comes off, and I db well, 
I will be ready to try Sullivan. ”

“ Yon will want considerable time fo train 
for Mitchell, will you not?”

“I won’t attempt to get down very fine for 
such a contest. It seemed evident last week 
that Billy Edwards bad done altogether too 
much work for hie own good. lam living 
steady, and will want only four or five weeks 
to get ready for a contest”

Jack Scholee ia thirty-seven years of age. 
stands a trifle under 6 feet in height and wiO 
weigh in the condition in which he will 7pro
bably be satisfied to meet Mitchell, about 
180 pounds. When given to exercising the 
art of self-defence, he had the reputation of 
being the cleverest boxer in America, a very 
hard hitter, and a stayer, end he 
has recently given evidence that he
has lost little if any of his old 
powers. He has never really fought in the 
ring, but no one doubts that he would be 
one of the most formidable opponents pos
sible. When Jem Mace wee in Toronto 
during hie first visit to America, and when 
at hie beat, he had a set-to with Scholee in 
which the latter held Ma own, and Maoe 
afterwards pronounced the Toronto man one 
of the ablest boxers he had ever met 
Scholee snheeqnently betted Joe Goes in a 
private set-to, but this wag not so surprising, 
ss Goes never amounted to much with 
the gloves. However, the best evi
dence of the regard in which Soholes’ 
abilities are held waa famished, not 
very long ago, when New York experts 
offered him big indubemepJatp go down there 
to meet Sullivan. ScholM^deeUned at the 
time to leave hia buaineertot sees now that 
it may pay him to do so. Yftere have proba
bly been very few discussions about ring 
matters in Toronto in which ' the chances of 
Jack Scholee against the big men on the 
other side have not been discussed. A well- 
posted city expert yesterday aired hie opin
ions once more about the mutter. Said he 
“ If Jack Scholee were ten years’
younger, and had a « little ring ex
perience, I would pat my money
np on him against Charles'Mitchell, John I* 
Sullivan, or anybody else.’ Even as it is, for 
a four-round tattoo, I may back him against 
Mitchell But except with the gloves and 
under Queenaberry rules 1 don’t think he 
would now do well to try -so much younger a 
man as Mitchell, and I don’t think that he 

Sullivan ■in anywill be wise in trying 
fashion.”

However, there is a lot of confidence felt 
in Scholee’ fighting qualities, and iherb ia no 
donbt Jmt that Toronto money will be np on 
him wheb he meets Mitchell

Irish Landlords.
Dublin, May 1&—The Irish landlords are 

in serions trouble over their unproductive 
property. Notwithstanding the recent re
ductions of rent, which have been very gen
eral and liberal, they cannot collect even the 
reduced rente with any degree of certainty, 
and they are now almost without exception 
anxious to sell A largely attended meeting 
of landlords waa held here to-day, at which 
the situation, as reported by speakers from 
varions parts of the country, was shown to be 
exceedingly unfavourable to landlords. They 
have appealed in vain for capitaliste outside 
of Ireland to come in and purchase their 
lande, even at prices which a few years 
ago would have been considered absurdly low. 
This condition of affaire exactly suite the Par- 
nellite party, who are urging the tenants not 
to purchase lands from the landlords, holding 
out the hope that by standing aloof the pro
prietors will be forced to sell their property 
at very low figures. The highest offer which 
has been advised by any of the Irish leaders 
ia seven years’ purchase, which is mentioned 
as acceptable by Mr. Parnell The other 
leaders insist upon a much cheaper rate, Mr. 
Davitt claiming that five years’ purchase is 
enough, while Mr. Healy.M.P. for Monaghan, ' 
goes so far as to say that the landlord ought 
to be satisfied with one year’s purchase. A 
strong attempt will be made to force the 
landlords to recede very materially from their 
present demands, and a significant fact point
ing in this direction ie that the purchaaee of 
land for Mr. Parnell’s migration company have 
suddenly ceased. This coqbern was originated 
last March under the name of the Irish Land 
Company, with Mr. Parnell as chairman, and 
with various members of Parliament, inolnd-

object was the thinning 0 
Rested districts in Ireland'by;buying land in 
less thickly populated portions of the island 
and telling it on easy terms to residents of 
the crowded districts, Who would thus be 
enabled to spread ont over the entire coun
try. Several large purchases of land were 
made by this company, be* these have sud
denly ceased, and it ia evident* that the 
company believes the market jia falling. All 
these phases of the situation were fully dis
cussed at to-day’s meeting of landlords in 
Dublin, and a deputatioa , was appointed to 
present a memorial to Parliament praying 
the Government to adopt manure* to facili
tate the sales of land to tenants.

First relief, ultimately a enre. These are 
the encoeaeive effects of aha of the most de
servedly popular remedies in the Dominion, 
Northrop k Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Core, which reforms an irregular 
condition of the bowels and liver, invigorates 
the stomach, renews digestion, and changes 
the current of the blood from a sluggish and 
turbid into a pure, rapid, and fertilizing 
stream.

A shiftless man having told hie wife that 
his money and credit.were both entirely used 
up, she exclaimed :—“ But yon moat do- 
something ! We can’t starve, you know 1”. 
“ Ob ! can’t we ?” he replied. " Well,’ I’m 
ever so g4d to heat that we oaa’ti-for that
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BURNED TO DEATH.
Awful Desalt of a Drunkard’s Bad Temper

Kingston, May 19. —The details of a 
■hooking tragedy, which occurred atSharbot 
ltoke thie morning, reached this city to-day. 
George Peters, an old man who is addicted 
to drink, went to his home last night, and 
daring a quarrel he threw a lamp down stairs, 
When a blaze instantly took place. His ran 
then threw a pail of water on the flames, 
which only increased the danger, and in a 
few seconds the house, which was a small 
frame one, was a fiery furnace. Upstairs 
waa Peters’ wife, his two daughter», and a 
visitor named Mies Bridgen. The mother 
and eldest daughter managed to get down 
•taira and outside ; Peters, nia daughter, and 
Misa Bridgen

PERISHED Cl THE FLAMES, 
and only portions of their bodies oan be 
found. The son and several boarders who 
were sleeping downstairs escaped minus their 
clothing, bat when the daughter found the 
youngest child was upstairs she attempted to 
get her, bnt fell exhausted it the foot of the 
■tain, and waa dragged out by her mother. 
Both were badly burned, the daughter 
fatally. The affair baa created consternation 
at Sharbot Lake, and the-Kings ton and Pem
broke authorities ■ are now more determined 
than ever to abolish the sale of liquor along 
the line of the railway.

A subscription list has been etarted for the 
mother and daughter, who were left with
out a stitch to their backs. Peters had a 
narrow escape from being killed by a tram 
aoine time ago while in liquor, bnt it proved 
ao warning to him. Hie eon, who got out 
of the building first, says he heard his father’s 
voice above the roar of the ~ 
inch and those about him.

i flames cursing hie

Kingston, May 20.-,Dr. W. Henderson 
has arrived from the eoene of the Sharbot 
take horror. He lays the hones in which 
Peters lived was a-mere hencoop, about 16 by 
24 feet, with a kind of a loft above, and in 
thie loft on the night of the tragedy were 
Pétera, his wife, and Maggie Peters, about 18 
yean, Christina Peters, about six, and Mary 
Ann Bndgeon, a cousin, about 16,

CAUSE OF THE DISASTER,
It is claimed that the lamp stood on a 

table at the head of the stair*, and that 
Peters, who went home intoxicated, stag- 
gertd against the table, knocking the lamp 
on the floor, when the oil took fire end the 
burning liquid-flowed down stain and ignited 
•verything in its course. The mother and 
Maggie rushed down stain and attempted to 
extinguish the fire, at the same time calling 
On John, one of the sons down etaira, to bring 
h frail of water, which he did and threw on 
rah oil Like lightning the fire spread all 
over the room and enveloped the interior in a 
sheet of flame.

HEROIC ATTEMPT AT RESCUE.
Here Maggie’s thoughts were directed to- 

wafde the safety of her younger sifter, Chris
tina, who waa upstairs, and notwithstanding 
that the stairway waa a mass of fire, she at
tempted to reach the loft to rescue the 
child, bnt she slipped when near the 
top and slid to the bottqm, tearing 
the flesh off her back on the way down. She 
fell at the bottom in a heap, bar clothes a 
blaze, and in a dazed condition. Her mother 
drew her into the open air, and thus saved 
her life. The little girl and Miss Bridgeon 
were observed from the outside endeavouring 
to raise the window, hot it was fastened, and 
in a few seconds they disappeared. After 
the fire their bodies were found close to- 
<*ther, that of Mies Bndgeon lying across 
that of Patera.

FRIGHTFUL INJURIES OF THE DAUGHTER.
' Notwithstanding Maggie was frightfully 

burned, after a neighbour gave bet a dress 
she lingered fa the vicinity of the disaster 
until she fire was’over, which lasted not more 
than half hour. She desired to stop to see if 
the remains would be discovered, but she 
gave way and had to be taken to a neigh
bour’s house. From the back of her neck 
down te ber hip» the raw flesh is exposed and 
roasted, and her arms _qp* bande ere covered 
with blisters. Stratum fa .^ay, her heir is but 
slightly singed, end her face and feet were 
not burned in the least. Aa toon a» possible 
Dr. Coutlee had her saturated with oil, in 
which condition she will be kept for some 
time, and aa she ie.a strong, determined 
young woman she will probably recover. 
Mrs. Peters is burned on the arma and 
shoulders, bnt not severely.

There were three boarders and two sons fa 
the lower part of the houee, but they eso-ped. 
The sons want an inquest held to aiseover 
how the fire really occurred.

Farm Salqp.
Messrs. W. J. Fenton ft Co., land agents 

of this city, have issued the most complete 
thing of the kind we have yet seen in connec
tion with real estate business either in this or 
any other country. It ia known as the Cana
dian Land Advertieer, and contains fuU de
scriptions oi an",immense number of farms 
for sale in lOntarip and Manitoba. It also 
contains correct and well executed maps of 
these provinces and of every county in 
Western Ontario, showing every lot, school- 
house, railway station, fte. A few days ago 
they published a list of about 60 sales of 
farms that had been effected. They have 
opened a branch office in London, England, 
where their agents, Messrs. Scott, Ewing ft 
COf, distribute the Advertieer, free of expense, 
to parties coming to Canada. A large amount 
Of labour and money must have been ex
pended in getting "up this book, which is a 
credit to the publishers.

News 129 Yean Old.
; The Toronto Globe of yesterday says:— 
“There was lately presented to the Empress 
of Russia a labouring man who has bad two 
wives, the first of whom brought him four 
times quadruplets, seven times triplets, and 
ten times twins. The second wife the first 
time brought forth three children, and the 
other six times two. The whole number of 
children by the two wives amounts to 72.”- 
It may be’ mentioned that the above para
graph first appeared in the number of the 
Scot* Magazine for March, 1755 ; so the GlobJ* 
news is only 129 years old.—Ottawa free 
Preu (Grit).

Unsightly. —What looks more unsightly 
than pimples and blotches on the face ? Re
move all imparities of the blood with Golden 
Fruit Bitten. Sold by all druggists.

“Ob, mamma,,r said little Paul when the 
new baby wae shown him for the first time, 
“can 1-wear baby’s dresses when I grow tall 
enough ?”

Sutherland’» Rheumatine is a sure cure for 
Sciatica, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatic 
Gout, and all Kidney Compterate.

“Do you think I would make a very at
tractive angel ?” eaid a dude with very large 
ears to a young lady. “ Well, no,” she re
plied, pointing to bis immense ears : “I think 
your wing* are a little too high ap.”

C. A. Livingstone, Platttville, Out, says: 
I have much pleasure fa recommending Dr. 
Thornes’ Eclectric Oil, from having used it 
myself, and having sold it for some time. 
In my own case I will say for it that it ia 
the best preparation I have ever tried for 
rheumatism. X

“ No, ” raid a young man who waa asked to 
aihg. “I have not attempted to sing for 
many years. My voice got away from me 
whtn I was very young, end when I caught 
it it squealed so that it frightened me and I 
let it go again.”

•JL Household Perfume. Every family able 
to appreciate and enjoy the pleasure afforded 
by. a really healthful and delicious perfume, 
should supply themselves with the genuine 
Murray ft Lan man’s Florida Water. I* is 
the most delightful and must lasting <a all 
fragrant waters. ;

A subscriber writes :—“ There is a spring 
sixty rods from the house, and by running 
eighteen rods beyond the spring I can get a 
twelve-foot fall.” Foolish man. A banana 
peel on his front door step would give him a 
twenty-seven foot fall without his running at 
all '

An eminent New Yak physician declares 
that all business men should take thrpe- 
quarters of an hour to lunch. The addition 
ef Johnston’s Fluid Beef’and « cracker has

” 1 *ém euggeetèti*
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THE GREAT DR. DiO LEWIS.
Hia Outspoken Opinion.

no very marked testimonial, from College 
Pro feet art, respectable Phyneiant, and other 
gentlemen ofinteUigence and character to 
the ealne ef Warner’s SAFE Cure.published 
in the editorial column, of our tut news
paper.. hare greatly evrvr-Ued me. Many 
of those gentlemen I know, and reading 
their testimony Iwae impoMcdie purchase 
tome bottles of Warner’s SAFE Cure and 
analyse it. Besides, I took some, swallow
ing throe times ths prescribed quantity. I 
am satisfied the medicine is not injurious, 
•std wilt frankly add that if I found myself 
ths victim of a serious kidney trouble I 
should use this preparation. The truth is. 
the medical professien stands dosed and 
helpless in the presence of more than one

hardly leaves room to doakt that Mr. 
?• M%jrmmer has fallen upon one of those

%^*sXz%;’h3£<zr*onaUv
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NO KOBE NAUSEOUS PILLS i 
* » LÛ«G-FELT WAIT SUPPLIED.

Campbell’s Cathartic 
Compound is adapted for 
the cure of Liver Com
plaint* and Bilious Dis
orders, Add Stomach, 
Dyspepsia, Loss of Appe
tite, Side Headache, 
Constipation or Costive
ness, and «11 complaints 
arising from a disordered 
state of the stomach or 
bowels.

Children like It! Mothers like it!
Because it is agreeable to the taste, does not 

occasion nausea, acts without griping, is certain ia 
Its affects, and is effective in small da

SsM by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers. 
Price, 26 cts. per Bottle.

DAVIS ft LAWBEHOE 00HPA1Y, Limited, 
Wholesale Agents, Montreal

THE GREAT
BLOOD PURIFIER,

Sgkfawu
la Its Action.

CROUP.
JOHN TORRANCE, Listowel. Ontario,write»: 

* WISTAK‘8 BALSAM OF WILIS CHERRY 
is, without exception, the Met medicine made 
for Coughs, Colds, and Croup. My little boy is 
—Meet to croup ; I give him a dose whenever be 

> an attack, apd he get» instant relief. I have 
I the Balsam in the house for years, and would

TO HORSE OWNERS ! 
GOMBAULTS
CAUSTIC 
BALSAM

BWTHE GREAT FRENCH'*»
VETERINARY REMEDY!
Peppered bg/.JS. OOKBA VZT.sx.FUsrtnory ffaryso.■efOsiroub Oum maaii «ad.
Ha» bee* 1* prominent era In the best Yet- 

eriaary Practice of Bjjrape fertee<r- -

A SPEEDy7pOSITIV£ 8 SAFE CURE

rater oony rumors, itemovee su Buncnes or tiiem- 
fchf»i»nd many other dlsiOsaea mod ailments of Horace

WE GUARANTEE Mirera
mil produce more actual results than a whole bottle 
of any liniment or Spavin cure mixture ever made.

Every bottle ef CAUSTIC BALSAM sold is 
warranted to give satisfaction. Price 81.50 
per bottle. Bold by animrists, or sent by express, charges paid, with fuff directions for ite usa

LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS A CO. 
HAMILTON. ONT.,

Ods Importers A Propristorefor tbs U. B.. mad Canada

CURE.
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Dia- 
sineea. Names, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pstn In the Side, Ac. While their moat remark
able success has been shown in coring

Headache,yet Carter’sLttUe Liver Pille are equally 
valuable In Constipation, caring and preventing 
thie annoying complaint, while they alto correct 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Àche thçy would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their gooctneea,does not end hare, and those 
who once try them will find these li ttle pills valu
able in bo many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

A3HE
Ie the bene ef so many lives that here la where we 
make our great beast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pflla are very small and 
very easy to take. Que or two pills tnkke a dose. 
They arc strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge. But by their gentle action please all who 
use them, in visit it 95 cents : live for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or lent by mail

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City.

A CHANGE.

Tie LastiielflB
pvvwivvi

In “Truth” Bible Competition, 
Closing June 10.

TEH.

THE NEW MEDICAL BIBLE QUESTIONS.
1. —Is there a single verse In the Bible in which 

consumption and ague are both mentioned ?
2. —-Ia there another verse in the Bible where 

îffiÿftûT4 fe,Ver‘ inflammation are al

. a PWagein the Bible in which a53ft A» û ordered aa a good plaster fo*
The publisher of Toronto Truth this time 

™ surpasses any of hia many other very 
liberal offer* far correct answers to Bible 
Questions. It to a marvel how he can do it, 
for we know he gives the awards exactly if 
we have stated in previous notices of his nian. 
Long liste of prize-winners’ names and ad< 
dresses (even to street and number when fa 
“**«») aregiven in every alternate issue ol 
Tbuth. We oan assure our readers that alt 
the rewards offered below will, as fa the part 
contests, be cheerfully and promptly bande* ever to the nz hundred and tZrntJiZ peraoM 
who send according to the conditions stated 
below, correct answers to these Bible Ques
tions riven by one of the leading clergymen 
of the Metbodist Church, The questions are 
very difficult this time, all of which must be 
answered correctly in order to secure any of 
the rewards offered. Here are
i —tRo!55odfta»?î!?:______ea „

ISQUSaaBbniK. *"•’
•ŒEWS -

subject to croup ; I give him a dose whenever he hanuAtook, J88 BBS__ ________ ,
unie

ESSf ra?d
WILD CHERRY tor many years, and know it 
to be one of the oldest at well as one of the most

ef Coughs. Colds, «ad Throat and Lung Cou^ 
idainUL Those of my customers who have used 
the Balsam speak highly of it, and I have no 
hesitation in heartily recommending it”

J. A. HACKING, Druggist. Listowel Ont, 
says he has sold TV 1st All's iialsam fifteen 
years, that he knows of no article that gives 
greater satisfaction to those. who use it, and he 
does not hesitate to recommend it

Off* BE CXTUDI

O A Vv rTT .'2* VMÀOO, 0 pieces.......... 330 00
8to#-2 Ladies’Solid Gold Stem-wind- 

rag andStem-aetting Genuine Elgin
10 and 11-2 Celebrated Wanzer'Sewing ™ 

Machines. ......... iso on
12 to lt-6 Gentlemen’s Elegant* 'solid
it inSolntSrtI^iHantinÇ2** Wet°he».. 125 00
1?ra—S Gentlemens Open-face Solid

Coin Silver Watches................. 72 flo
Mt0c*raW?tehai.NiCkel SUTer bunting- *

«tse w a tones............................. iu m *
SO to 37—0 Solid Nickel Silver, open-face,

heavy bevelled crystal Watches.... 135 00
38 to rt—9 Aluminum Gold hunting-ease

Watches............................ 0-^*0 -
«7 to 51-5 Beautiful solid gold diamond

Solid gold gem Rings" ! 
Renowned Waterb nry

Rings „
53 to 63-11 i 
63to74—12

IF etches ....  ............. . hi ixi
75 to *5—U Half-dozen sets Solid triple
— . Desert Spoons............. jg 00
86 to j*—H Half-dozen sets solid triple

3? to I^ÎScMSKSghSSd; •“
of Shakespeare’s Wfn*fr* 952 SOalEriEEim00

Bear in mind that each competitor must 
■end with their answers one dollar, for which 
Tbuth will be sent tor six months. You 
therefore pay nothing additional for the 
privilege of competing for these costly rp- 
wards, getting full and big vaine for your 
dollar investment in receiving Tbuth for ax 
months. The regular subscription price of 
Tbuth to $2 per year. Plemro mention, when 
yon are. sending fa your answers, fa what 
paper you first saw this description of this 
plan. Remember, to the sender of the <ret 
correct answer to the questions proposed the 
piano will be seat The second correct an
swer will take the organ, the third one of 
those beautiful solid gold wifahes, and ao on 
until all the three hundred and forty-seven 
rewards are disposed ol Then come the
t«reeaBemsaRDro»dIi5iSSMMriii«.

VV^Ltch....*.*???!.......7Ü?..gnoSB
3 and 3.-2 Beautiful Triple Silver-plated

Tea Sets.................. ... .............. .....
L—1 Lady’s Solid Gold Watch...:.. 300 00 

100 00 
130 005and 6.-3 WanzerSewing Machines....

7 to 1L—5 Solid Coin Silver Hunting-case
Watches..................................   125 on

18 to 14.—3 Open Face Solid Coin Silver
Watches................................................. ng on

15 to 37—13 Solid Nickel Stiver Hunting-
case Watches......................................... 347 00

88 to 44—17 Solid Nickel heavy bevelled
Crystal Watches........................  305 00

45 to 59.-15 Solid Aluminum Gold Sunt-
ing-oaae Watches..............................  335 00

60 to 79—31 Half-dozen Sets Triple-plated
TenSpoons...............................   147 00

80to88—9 Celebrated Waterbury
Watches.............................. .................... 45 00

89 to 137—39 Copies, beautifully bound,
Tennyson’s Poems ............................... 97 50

128 to 155—27 Triple Sllvsrfiated Better
Knives........................................   y.00

The number one in these rewards will be
given to the sender of the middle correct an
swer of the whole competition, from first to 
last, and the sender of the next one hundred 
and fifty-four* correct answers following the 
middle one will be swarded the remainfag 
prizes.

And the last corners are not to be overlook, 
ed, as there is a long liât offered of

CONSOLATION rewards. ’
L—1 Gentleman’s Solid Gold Hunting- 

case (beautifully engraved) Elgin 
Wateh...........................  siiO m

2— 1 Lady a Solid Gold Hunting-ceee
Wetoh..,..........................................»... 100 00

3— 1 Elegant Triple Silver-plated Tea
Service .................................................... 100 00

4 to 6—3 Double-barrelled Breeoh ioed- 
ing Shot Guns, pistol grip, rebound
ing looks, all latest improvements: 1 
from Charles Stark’s great gun
house, Toronto......................

7 to 15.—9 Double-barrelled" Breech'toad- 
Shot Guns, not so* highly

300 (
ing Sho
ftnmhari . 810 00 

«0 0616 to 19—4 Fine Silk Drees Patten*.*!*
20 to 34.—15 Fine Black Cashmere Drera

Patterns................................ ................ un00
35 to 55—81 Elegant New Sateen Print

Dresses..................................................„.... 315 00
56 to 70—15 Triple Silver-plated tones

Stands.............................. ........................ IS 00
71 to 101.-*31 Half-dozen Gentlemen's beet ’

Linen Pocket Hankerchiefs........... 155 00
102 to 130.-29 Halt-dozen Ladies’ Fancy-

bordered Pocket Handkerchiefs. .. 145 0» 
Making fa all over six hundred of the most 
costly and beautiful premium rewards ever 
offered by any publisher fa the world.

The sender of the last correct answer willget » 
number one reward, the gold watch, fte , 
next to the last, number two reward and so 
on, till the whole of these last or consolation 
rewards are given out. Don’t overlook the 
fact that the letters must all be postmarked 
at office where mailed, not later than the 
closing day of this competition, which to June 
10. The farther yon live away from To
ronto the better your chances are for any of 
these consolation rewards. It will therefore 
not be possible to announce the successful 
ones, in these consolation rewards, till thir
teen days after the clow of the competition, 
so as to give letters, even from the most re
mote points, time to reach Truth office. The 
full list ot the prize-winners in the first and 
middle competitions will appear in Truth of 
14th of June. Poet-office nod reus, and street 
and number, when fa the city, will be give» 
of all the prize-winners in order that all may 
be satisfied as to the guauineneeaof the whole 
affair.

It 4s the aim of the proprietor of Truth to 
increase the study of the good old Book, 
somewhat out of fashion now-a-deys, and we 
are certain that he is accomplishing what he 
set out to do. We wish Truth a still greater 
measure of racoess than it has even yet en
joyed. It is one of the brightest and best 
weekly magazines that come to our sanctum. 
Every issue consists of 28 page* Of the choicest 
reading matter, and contains something to 
interest every member of the family. The 
music, the fashions, the household, the health, 
temperance, farmers’, young folks', and ladies’ 
departments, the atones, short and serial, the 
Bible énigmes propounded every week (and 
prizesofvaluabfebooksoffi>red),the*hort,8bUrp 
pointed editorial articles on current events, 
make Truth altogether one of the beat in
vestments that oan be made fora six months' 
or a year’» subscription. Address S» Frank 
Wilson, 38 and 35 Adelaide street, Toronto, 
Oraada, and don't delay after rrading this, 
bat send in the answers and dollar at once • 
and whether you get a prize or not ;
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